
ORIGIN 

 

Welcome to Fourth Church of New Orleans Wednesday Healing service. Today I will read 

selections from the Bible and from Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary 

Baker Eddy. Later we will have time for testimonies or other thoughts you may have on 

Christian Science. 

We will begin today with Hymn___.  

 

Hymns 357, 521, 19 

 

THE BIBLE 

 

(Genesis 1:26, 27) 

¶ And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over 

the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over 

every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. So God created man in his own image, in the 

image of God created he him; male and female created he them. 

 

 

(Psalms 33:1–22) 

Rejoice in the LORD, O ye righteous: for praise is comely for the upright. Praise the LORD with harp: 

sing unto him with the psaltery and an instrument of ten strings. Sing unto him a new song; play 

skilfully with a loud noise. For the word of the LORD is right; and all his works are done in truth. He 

loveth righteousness and judgment: the earth is full of the goodness of the LORD. By the word of the 

LORD were the heavens made; and all the host of them by the breath of his mouth. He gathereth the 

waters of the sea together as an heap: he layeth up the depth in storehouses. Let all the earth fear 

the LORD: let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of him. For he spake, and it was done; he 

commanded, and it stood fast. The LORD bringeth the counsel of the heathen to nought: he maketh 

the devices of the people of none effect. The counsel of the LORD standeth for ever, the thoughts of 

his heart to all generations. Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD; and the people whom he 

hath chosen for his own inheritance. The LORD looketh from heaven; he beholdeth all the sons of 

men. From the place of his habitation he looketh upon all the inhabitants of the earth. He fashioneth 

their hearts alike; he considereth all their works. There is no king saved by the multitude of an host: 

a mighty man is not delivered by much strength. An horse is a vain thing for safety: neither shall he 

deliver any by his great strength. Behold, the eye of the LORD is upon them that fear him, upon 

them that hope in his mercy; To deliver their soul from death, and to keep them alive in famine. Our 

soul waiteth for the LORD: he is our help and our shield. For our heart shall rejoice in him, because 

we have trusted in his holy name. Let thy mercy, O LORD, be upon us, according as we hope in 



thee. 

 

 

(I Corinthians 12:1, 4–31) 

Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant. ... 

 

Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. And there are differences of administrations, 

but the same Lord. And there are diversities of operations, but it is the same God which worketh all 

in all. But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal. For to one is given by 

the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word of knowledge by the same Spirit; To another faith 

by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; To another the working of 

miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another divers kinds of tongues; to 

another the interpretation of tongues: But all these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing 

to every man severally as he will. For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the 

members of that one body, being many, are one body: so also is Christ. For by one Spirit are we all 

baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have 

been all made to drink into one Spirit. For the body is not one member, but many. If the foot shall 

say, Because I am not the hand, I am not of the body; is it therefore not of the body? And if the ear 

shall say, Because I am not the eye, I am not of the body; is it therefore not of the body? If the whole 

body were an eye, where were the hearing? If the whole were hearing, where were the smelling? 

But now hath God set the members every one of them in the body, as it hath pleased him. And if 

they were all one member, where were the body? But now are they many members, yet but one 

body. And the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee: nor again the head to the feet, I 

have no need of you. Nay, much more those members of the body, which seem to be more feeble, 

are necessary: And those members of the body, which we think to be less honourable, upon these 

we bestow more abundant honour; and our uncomely parts have more abundant comeliness. For 

our comely parts have no need: but God hath tempered the body together, having given more 

abundant honour to that part which lacked: That there should be no schism in the body; but that the 

members should have the same care one for another. And whether one member suffer, all the 

members suffer with it; or one member be honoured, all the members rejoice with it. Now ye are the 

body of Christ, and members in particular. And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, 

secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, 

diversities of tongues. Are all apostles? are all prophets? are all teachers? are all workers of 

miracles? Have all the gifts of healing? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret? But covet 

earnestly the best gifts: and yet shew I unto you a more excellent way. 

 

 

(Ephesians 4:1–32) 

I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye 

are called, With all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love; 

Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. There is one body, and one Spirit, 

even as ye are called in one hope of your calling; One Lord, one faith, one baptism, One God and 

Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all. But unto every one of us is given grace 

according to the measure of the gift of Christ. Wherefore he saith, When he ascended up on high, he 

led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men. (Now that he ascended, what is it but that he also 

descended first into the lower parts of the earth? He that descended is the same also that ascended 



up far above all heavens, that he might fill all things.) And he gave some, apostles; and some, 

prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; For the perfecting of the saints, 

for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: Till we all come in the unity of the 

faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of 

the fulness of Christ: That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about 

with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to 

deceive; But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even 

Christ: From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint 

supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the 

body unto the edifying of itself in love. This I say therefore, and testify in the Lord, that ye henceforth 

walk not as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind, Having the understanding darkened, 

being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness 

of their heart: Who being past feeling have given themselves over unto lasciviousness, to work all 

uncleanness with greediness. But ye have not so learned Christ; If so be that ye have heard him, 

and have been taught by him, as the truth is in Jesus: That ye put off concerning the former 

conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts; And be renewed in the 

spirit of your mind; And that ye put on the new man, which after God is created in righteousness and 

true holiness. Wherefore putting away lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour: for we are 

members one of another. Be ye angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon your wrath: Neither 

give place to the devil. Let him that stole steal no more: but rather let him labour, working with his 

hands the thing which is good, that he may have to give to him that needeth. Let no corrupt 

communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that it may 

minister grace unto the hearers. And grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto 

the day of redemption. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be 

put away from you, with all malice: And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one 

another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you. 

 

 

SCIENCE AND HEALTH 

 

Man as the offspring of God, as the idea of Spirit, is the immortal evidence that Spirit is harmonious 

and man eternal. Jesus was the offspring of Mary's self-conscious communion with God. Hence he 

could give a more spiritual idea of life than other men, and could demonstrate the Science of Love — 

his Father or divine Principle.  

 

Born of a woman, Jesus' advent in the flesh partook partly of Mary's earthly condition, although he 

was endowed with the Christ, the divine Spirit, without measure. This accounts for his struggles in 

Gethsemane and on Calvary, and this enabled him to be the mediator, or way-shower, between God 

and men. Had his origin and birth been wholly apart from mortal usage, Jesus would not have been 

appreciable to mortal mind as “the way.” 

(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, pp. 29:30–13) 



 

 

We must not attribute more and more intelligence to matter, but less and less, if we would be wise 

and healthy. The divine Mind, which forms the bud and blossom, will care for the human body, even 

as it clothes the lily; but let no mortal interfere with God's government by thrusting in the laws of 

erring, human concepts.  

 

The higher nature of man is not governed by the lower; if it were, the order of wisdom would be 

reversed. Our false views of life hide eternal harmony, and produce the ills of which we complain. 

Because mortals believe in material laws and reject the Science of Mind, this does not make 

materiality first and the superior law of Soul last. You would never think that flannel was better for 

warding off pulmonary disease than the controlling Mind, if you understood the Science of being.  

 

In Science man is the offspring of Spirit. The beautiful, good, and pure constitute his ancestry. His 

origin is not, like that of mortals, in brute instinct, nor does he pass through material conditions prior 

to reaching intelligence. Spirit is his primitive and ultimate source of being; God is his Father, and 

Life is the law of his being. 

(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, pp. 62:20–11) 

 

 

Mistaking his origin and nature, man believes himself to be combined matter and Spirit. He believes 

that Spirit is sifted through matter, carried on a nerve, exposed to ejection by the operation of matter. 

The intellectual, the moral, the spiritual, — yea, the image of infinite Mind, — subject to non-

intelligence!  

 

No more sympathy exists between the flesh and Spirit than between Belial and Christ.  

 

The so-called laws of matter are nothing but false beliefs that intelligence and life are present where 

Mind is not. These false beliefs are the procuring cause of all sin and disease. The opposite truth, 

that intelligence and life are spiritual, never material, destroys sin, sickness, and death.  

 

The fundamental error lies in the supposition that man is a material outgrowth and that the 

cognizance of good or evil, which he has through the bodily senses, constitutes his happiness or 



misery. 

(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, pp. 171:17–2) 

 

 

The terms Divine Science, Spiritual Science, Christ Science or Christian Science, or Science alone, 

she employs interchangeably, according to the requirements of the context. These synonymous 

terms stand for everything relating to God, the infinite, supreme, eternal Mind. It may be said, 

however, that the term Christian Science relates especially to Science as applied to humanity. 

Christian Science reveals God, not as the author of sin, sickness, and death, but as divine Principle, 

Supreme Being, Mind, exempt from all evil. It teaches that matter is the falsity, not the fact, of 

existence; that nerves, brain, stomach, lungs, and so forth, have — as matter — no intelligence, life, 

nor sensation.  

 

There is no physical science, inasmuch as all truth proceeds from the divine Mind. Therefore truth is 

not human, and is not a law of matter, for matter is not a lawgiver. Science is an emanation of divine 

Mind, and is alone able to interpret God aright. It has a spiritual, and not a material origin. It is a 

divine utterance, — the Comforter which leadeth into all truth.  

 

Christian Science eschews what is called natural science, in so far as this is built on the false 

hypotheses that matter is its own lawgiver, that law is founded on material conditions, and that these 

are final and overrule the might of divine Mind. Good is natural and primitive. It is not miraculous to 

itself.  

 

The term Science, properly understood, refers only to the laws of God and to His government of the 

universe, inclusive of man. 

(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, pp. 127:9–6) 

 

 

How are veritable ideas to be distinguished from illusions? By learning the origin of each. Ideas are 

emanations from the divine Mind. Thoughts, proceeding from the brain or from matter, are offshoots 

of mortal mind; they are mortal material beliefs. Ideas are spiritual, harmonious, and eternal. Beliefs 

proceed from the so-called material senses, which at one time are supposed to be substance-matter 

and at another are called spirits.  



 

To love one's neighbor as one's self, is a divine idea; but this idea can never be seen, felt, nor 

understood through the physical senses. Excite the organ of veneration or religious faith, and the 

individual manifests profound adoration. Excite the opposite development, and he blasphemes. 

These effects, however, do not proceed from Christianity, nor are they spiritual phenomena, for both 

arise from mortal belief. 

(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, p. 88:9–25) 

 

 

Here let a word be noticed which will be better understood hereafter, — chemicalization. By 

chemicalization I mean the process which mortal mind and body undergo in the change of belief 

from a material to a spiritual basis.  

 

Whenever an aggravation of symptoms has occurred through mental chemicalization, I have seen 

the mental signs, assuring me that danger was over, before the patient felt the change; and I have 

said to the patient, “You are healed,” — sometimes to his discomfiture, when he was incredulous. 

But it always came about as I had foretold.  

 

I name these facts to show that disease has a mental, mortal origin, — that faith in rules of health or 

in drugs begets and fosters disease by attracting the mind to the subject of sickness, by exciting fear 

of disease, and by dosing the body in order to avoid it. The faith reposed in these things should find 

stronger supports and a higher home. If we understood the control of Mind over body, we should put 

no faith in material means.  

 

Science not only reveals the origin of all disease as mental, but it also declares that all disease is 

cured by divine Mind. There can be no healing except by this Mind, however much we trust a drug or 

any other means towards which human faith or endeavor is directed. It is mortal mind, not matter, 

which brings to the sick whatever good they may seem to receive from materiality. But the sick are 

never really healed except by means of the divine power. Only the action of Truth, Life, and Love 

can give harmony. 

(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, pp. 168:30–28) 

 

 



Mortals have a modus of their own, undirected and unsustained by God. They produce a rose 

through seed and soil, and bring the rose into contact with the olfactory nerves that they may smell 

it. In legerdemain and credulous frenzy, mortals believe that unseen spirits produce the flowers. God 

alone makes and clothes the lilies of the field, and this He does by means of Mind, not matter.  

 

Because all the methods of Mind are not understood, we say the lips or hands must move in order to 

convey thought, that the undulations of the air convey sound, and possibly that other methods 

involve so-called miracles. The realities of being, its normal action, and the origin of all things are 

unseen to mortal sense; whereas the unreal and imitative movements of mortal belief, which would 

reverse the immortal modus and action, are styled the real. Whoever contradicts this mortal mind 

supposition of reality is called a deceiver, or is said to be deceived. Of a man it has been said, “As 

he thinketh in his heart, so is he;” hence as a man spiritually understandeth, so is he in truth.  

 

Mortal mind conceives of something as either liquid or solid, and then classifies it materially. 

Immortal and spiritual facts exist apart from this mortal and material conception. God, good, is self-

existent and self-expressed, though indefinable as a whole. Every step towards goodness is a 

departure from materiality, and is a tendency towards God, Spirit. Material theories partially paralyze 

this attraction towards infinite and eternal good by an opposite attraction towards the finite, 

temporary, and discordant. 

(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, pp. 212:17–15) 

 

 

God's thoughts are perfect and eternal, are substance and Life. Material and temporal thoughts are 

human, involving error, and since God, Spirit, is the only cause, they lack a divine cause. The 

temporal and material are not then creations of Spirit. They are but counterfeits of the spiritual and 

eternal. Transitory thoughts are the antipodes of everlasting Truth, though (by the supposition of 

opposite qualities) error must also say, “I am true.” But by this saying error, the lie, destroys itself.  

 

Sin, sickness, and death are comprised in human material belief, and belong not to the divine Mind. 

They are without a real origin or existence. They have neither Principle nor permanence, but belong, 

with all that is material and temporal, to the nothingness of error, which simulates the creations of 

Truth. All creations of Spirit are eternal; but creations of matter must return to dust. Error supposes 

man to be both mental and material. Divine Science contradicts this postulate and maintains man's 



spiritual identity. 

(Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, Mary Baker Eddy, pp. 286:21–8) 

 

We will now have a moment of silent prayer to be followed by 

the audible repetition of the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

 

 

Fourth Church of New Orleans is a branch of 

The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, 

Scientist, in Boston, MA. This church is 

committed to understanding and practicing the 

works of Christ Jesus and his disciples. Our 

church is a healing church and all mankind is 

included in the blessing this service imparts. 

In addition to this Wednesday Service on Zoom, 

we have Sunday in person Service and also right 

here on Zoom at 10:30 am and our Sunday 

School for young people up to the age of 20 is 

back in church.  



Information for all these Church Services can be 

found on the Church website: 

 

CHRISTIANSCIENCE4NEWORLEANS.COM 

 


